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ABSTRACT 
 
The production of extracellular enzymes is gaining momentum as commercial interests seek alternative ways to 
improve the productivity in the biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries. Early research studies looked at 
improving batch bioreactor operational challenges; however, the use of continuous cultures was indicated to be 
favourable. This led to a new approach developed to produce extracellular enzymes continuously using fixed-film 
bioreactors from biofilms immobilised on polymeric and inorganic membranes. In this review, the performance of 
P. chrysosporium biomass, evaluated in terms of ligninase production using different bioreactor operation 
conditions, is highlighted. Furthermore, the limitations related to the implementation of optimised batch culture 
conditions to continuous fixed-film bioreactors are discussed. DO transportation, trace element toxicity and lipid 
peroxidation effects on P. chrysosporium biomass in fixed-film bioreactors operated for elongated periods, are also 
discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The white-rot fungus (WRF), Phanerochaete 
chrysosporium, is well-known for its capability of 
degrading lignin to carbon dioxide (CO2), water 
(H2O) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). Apart from 
the fact that the fungus exhibits high rates of lignin 
degradation, it is also characterised by rapid 
growth in liquid cultures and rapid sporulation 
when immobilised on carriers (Gold and Alic, 
1993). The fungus is classified as white-rot, 
because it causes a form of wood decay, which 
results in the bleaching of wood (Eaton and Hale, 
1993). WRF are members of the Enmycota, 
subdivision Basidiomycotina (Bumpus and Aust, 

1987). The P. chrysosporium BKMF-1767 (ATCC 
24725) wild-type strain was originally isolated by 
T.I Novobranova, from plant species Vitis vinifera 
(Kazachstan, USSR) and was initially classified as 
Sporotrichum pulverulentum by Novobranova 
(Kirk  et al., 1986). Of all the different WRF 
species studied, P. chrysosporium BKMF-1767 
(ATCC 24725) was shown to produce the highest 
ligninase activity, compared to other WRF strains 
(Kirk  et al., 1986; Linko, 1992). 
The mechanisms involved in the degradation of 
lignin by the WRF are complex. As lignin is a 
three dimensional polymer, degradation by 
P. chrysosporium must take place as an 
extracellular process, using highly oxidative 
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mechanisms (Breen and Singleton, 1999), induced 
by nitrogen and carbohydrate starvation. The 
oxidative process is facilitated by the production 
of extracellular enzymes of which the catalytic 
activities have been studied using model lignin 
compounds (Kirk et al., 1986). Under ligninolytic 
conditions, P. chrysosporium produces two 
families of peroxidases, lignin peroxidases (LiP’s) 
and manganese peroxidases (MnP’s) in a H2O2-
veratryl alcohol-O2 generating system. 
P. chrysosporium BKMF-1767 belongs to a 
minority of WRF that produce no detectable levels 
of laccase activity. The ligninolytic enzymes of 
P. chrysosporium are produced during secondary 
metabolism, when the biofilm is in the idiophase, 
an aspect identified as a major limitation for 
producing the enzymes in batch cultures. The 
performance of the biomass to produce the 
required enzymes in liquid cultures was shown to 
be dependent on the presence of readily 
metabolisable substrates such as glucose. 
Increasing the levels of glucose in liquid cultures, 
has been shown to have a strong activating effect 
on the rate of enzyme production, which was also 
influenced by the presence of manganese (Perie 
and Gold, 1991). 
Several reviews and book chapters published by 
Eaton and Hale (1993), Highley and Dashek 
(1998), Leonowicz et al. (1999), Have and 
Teunissen (2001) and Hofrichter (2002), have 
covered the physiology, biochemistry and 
molecular biology aspects of P. chrysosporium, as 
well as the oxidative mechanisms of LiP and MnP. 
Furthermore, Linko (1992) reviewed the 
bioprocessing aspects and other operational 
parameters that have been used for the production 
of LiP.  
However, at present the following parameters have 
been inadequately covered: 1) oxidative stress and 
lipid peroxidation of P. chrysosporium biomass 
during enzyme production; 2) production of by-
products under anaerobic operational conditions; 
3) the effect of extracellular glucan and 
polysaccharide production on dissolved oxygen 
(DO) mass transfer; 4) the possibility of trace 
metal accumulation in continuously operated 
bioreactors and 5) the effect of environmental 
stress on the development and performance of 
immobilised P. chrysosporium biomass in 
continuous fixed-film membrane bioreactors. This 
review provides a bioprocessing perspective to the 
improvements made thus far in the development of 
efficient batch reactor systems for the production 

of LiP and MnP enzymes from biofilms of 
P. chrysosporium. Shortcomings related to the 
employment of optimised batch reactor operational 
conditions for P. chrysosporium for continuous 
fixed-film membrane reactors are discussed.  
 
Conditions Used for Enhanced Ligninase 
Production in Submerged Batch Bioreactors 
 
Inoculum development and preparation for P. 
chrysosporium cultures 
The preparation of an inoculum is performed by 
using conidia grown on malt agar slants, using a 
spore inducing media (SIM), as described by Tien 
and Kirk (1988). Currently, an inoculum of 
P. chrysosporium is generally prepared using two 
methods. Method 1 (preparation of seed culture); 
P. chrysosporium conidia are inoculated into small 
volumes of the nutrient media to cultivate mycelia. 
The spores are grown in 90 ml of a nutrient media 
described by Tien and Kirk (1988) at 37°C in 
complete darkness for 48 h. After four days the 
broth containing mycelia is homogenised in a 
blender for 1 min and 10% (v/v) of the 
homogenised mycelia is used as inoculum (Rivela 
et al., 2000; Rodríguez-Couto et al., 2000). 
Method 2 (preparation of spore solution): mycelia 
is cultivated on agar slants at 39°C for 1 to 2 
weeks or up to 3 weeks (Lin et al., 1990). The 
spore suspensions are prepared from agar plates, 
using small volumes of sterile distilled water and a 
sterile spatula to detach the spores and mycelia 
from the agar. Thereafter, suspensions are 
repeatedly passed through autoclaved glass wool, 
using syringes, to separate the mycelia from the 
spores. The suspension is then used directly for 
inoculation without the addition of any nutrient 
media or it can be stored at 4°C for subsequent 
inoculations. Stanbury et al. (1995) has provided 
detailed guidelines on inoculum preparations and 
development. 
 
Nutrient media used for enhanced ligninase 
production with P. chrysosporium 
The extracellular production of LiP and MnP has 
been studied using synthetic media based on the 
composition originally developed by Kirk et al. 
(1978). Other researchers modified this nutrient 
medium to suit their aims for ligninase production. 
Nitrogen limited (N-limited) nutrient medium has 
also been used and described by Tien and Kirk 
(1988). It is currently the preferred nutrient 
medium for ligninase production studies. There are 
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four types of nutrient media compositions 
currently used for LiP and MnP production: 
1) carbon limited (C-limited); 2) nitrogen limited 
(N-limited); 3) carbon excess (C-excess) and 4) 
nitrogen excess (N-excess) growth media. They 
are classified according to the ratio of the carbon-
nitrogen (C/N) content in the media, with glucose 
often being the carbon source, while different 
nitrogen sources have been used. The C/N ratio 
can be used as a way to selectively produce LiP 
and MnP. For example, when the ratio is low (C-
limited), the production of LiP is sustainable 
without the production of extracellular 
polysaccharides. However, when the C/N ratio is 
high, increased concentrations of polysaccharides 
are produced, while LiP formation is induced only 
when technical grade (100%) oxygen is used. 
Under N-excess conditions, LiP activity above 
1000 UL-1 can be achieved using air and 100% 
oxygen (Rothschild et al., 1995). This implies that 
by decreasing the glucose content in the 
production media, extracellular polysaccharide 
excretion and build-up in the mycelia can be 
limited, thus improving DO transfer through the 
biofilm. Moreira et al. (1997) designed a packed 
bed reactor, where the C-limited media was 
determined to have a positive effect on continuous 
extracellular LiP and MnP production. 
 
The role of surfactants in the performance of P. 
chrysosporium biomass 
The use of surfactants such as, Tween 80, Tween 
20, polyoxyethylene oleate and 3-[(3-
cholamidopropyl) dimethylammonio]-1-
propanesulfonate in the growth media used for 
P. chrysosporium cultures, enhanced ligninase 
production by 200-fold after testing them as 
possible stimulators of ligninase activity (Jäger et 
al., 1985; Leštan et al., 1993). MnP was increased 
260-fold (Novotný et al., 2004), after the addition 
of Tween 80 to submerged cultures. It was 
suggested that the extracellular enzymes of 
P. chrysosporium are weakly charged in their 
active state. This also means that ionic bonding is 
unlikely to be the retaining force in the production 
biomass. In the presence of a stronger binding 
force such as extracellular polysaccharide-based 
mucilage, P. chrysosporium biomass will entrap 
some of the enzymes.  
It was determined that the enzymes were bound to 
the hyphae, thus the use of surfactants caused the 
release of the enzymes. Furthermore, surfactants 
have been shown to prevent the mechanical 

deactivation of ligninase as several surfactants 
were shown to protect the purified ligninase 
against mechanical agitation (Venkatadri and 
Irvine, 1990). Tween 80, as used in the N-limited 
medium at a final concentration of 0.05% (v/v) has 
no inhibitory effects on fungal growth, whereas 
some surfactants such as Tergitol NP-10 and 
Triton X-100 inhibits the growth rate of 
P. chrysosporium by 75 to 95% (Ruiz-Aguilar et 
al., 2002). 
 
Bioreactor configurations and operating 
conditions used for ligninase production 
The production of LiP and MnP has been achieved 
in various types of reactors with different 
operating conditions, working volumes and 
operating times. The highest ligninase activities, 
greater than 1000 UL-1 (Bonnarme et al., 1993; 
Doseretz et al., 1993; Rodríguez-Couto et al., 
2001; Domínguez et al., 2001; Moldes et al., 
2003), were achieved in bioreactor systems which 
used biofilm carriers/support and technical grade 
oxygen (100%) or air to improve the enzyme 
production.  
Previously reported bioreactor designs include a 
rotating drum reactor, achieving 1350 UL-1 of 
MnP and 1400 UL-1 of LiP production 
(Domínguez et al., 2001) and the immersion 
bioreactor achieving 1447 UL-1 of MnP and 277 
UL-1 of LiP (Rodríguez-Couto et al., 2001). These 
two bioreactors had a mobile mechanical device to 
move the biofilm to improve transfer of oxygen, 
while an N-limited nutrient medium was used. 
Another bioreactor design used for ligninase 
production consisted of a jacketed cylindrical glass 
vessel with a round bottom, containing a wire 
basket filled with polypropylene cubes. The 
baskets in the bioreactor were moving upwards 
and downwards using a pneumatic system, 
remaining 90 s outside and 10 s inside the nutrient 
medium (Rivela et al., 2000).  
When P. chrysosporium was cultured in either 
cellulose or glucose as the carbon source, the 
synthesis of extracellular polysaccharides in the 
cultures was similar. The production of 
extracellular polysaccharides restricts the DO 
diffusion into the hyphae, which is necessary for 
LiP induction. It has been suggested that the 
requirement for agitation to improve DO transfer, 
is of paramount importance as LiP production is 
triggered by the response to oxidative stress or 
increased DO (Zacchi et al., 2000).  
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Different types of reactors, without agitation 
devices, have also been evaluated for continuous 
MnP and/or LiP production. Examples of these 
reactors are trickle/packed bed, airlift and 
membrane bioreactors. Trickle bed reactors with 
different packing materials were evaluated for 
enzyme production as they had better DO and 
mass transfer capabilities. The trickle-bed 
bioreactor design was such that ligninase-
containing fraction was continuously removed and 
recycled. The operational conditions depend on the 
recycle ratio that is suitable for enhanced 
productivity. The reactor can be operated in semi-
continuous and continuous modes, while the 
biomass carriers can be mobile due to liquid 
movement in the reactor, with some of the enzyme 
solution being recycled (Ruggeri and Sassi, 2003). 
However, the recycling of the ligninolytic fraction 
can inhibit and delay the production of LiP and 
MnP (Feijoo et al., 1995). The consequence of 
recycling ligninolytic enzyme fluids was less 
significant for submerged cultures, in which a 
decrease of 10% was observed in LiP activity, than 
for immobilised cultures, where a decrease of 50% 
occurred (Moreira et al., 1997). However, other 
researchers have indicated that LiP production was 
highest in packed-bed reactors with lower 
recycling ratios (2:1) (Feijoo et al., 1994), while 
the airlift reactor showed to provide a suitable 
low-shear environment for enzyme production by 
mycelial pellets. A simple method to produce LiP 
or MnP enzymes selectively was used by 
Bonnarme and Jefferies (1990a), by increasing 
either soluble Mn2+/Mn3+ organic acid complexes, 
to suppress LiP formation or to use 100% O2 in 
Mn-deficient cultures to induce LiP, while 
suppressing MnP, as indicated by Perez and 
Jeffries (1992).  
Several studies have shown improved productivity 
using membrane bioreactors for the production of 
LiP and MnP, with immobilised biofilms of 
P. chrysosporium (Venkatadri and Irvine, 1993; 
Leukes, 1999; Leukes et al., 1999; Solomon and 
Petersen, 2002; Govender et al., 2003; Govender 
et al., 2004; Sheldon and Small, 2005). The use of 
continuous fixed-film membrane bioreactors by 
Leukes et al. (1999), Solomon and Petersen (2002) 
, Govender et al., (2003) , Govender et al., (2004)  
and Sheldon and Small (2005) , where a biofilm of 
P. chrysosporium was immobilised on the external 
surface of a capillary membrane, showed potential 
for continuous extracellular enzyme production. 

This reactor was classified as the Membrane 
Gradostat Reactor (MGR). 
The industrial use of this type of reactor is 
hampered by DO and mass transfer limitations in 
the immobilised biofilm. However, the distinctive 
advantage is that they provide a suitable 
environment, which mimics the living conditions 
of microorganisms in their natural environment. 
The microorganism immobilised on the 
membranes find themselves in microenvironments 
containing nutrient gradients across the biofilm 
thickness. Due to the nutrient gradients, 
P. chrysosporium produces secondary metabolites 
as a large proportion of the fungal biofilm is kept 
in the idiophase. MnP production levels of 
2361 UL-1 was achieved by Leukes (1999) using 
the MGR bioreactor.  
Since P. chrysosporium is a facultative aerobe, the 
fungus produces ethanol under anaerobic 
conditions (Kenealy and Dietrich, 2004), while the 
activity and the production of LiP and MnP is 
influenced by the availability of DO. The rate of 
lignin degradation by P. chrysosporium BKMF 
1767 was reported to be 2 to 3 times higher by 
using technical grade oxygen (100%) rather than 
air. This is despite the fact that growth is 
somewhat better in air (Kirk et al., 1978; Leisola et 
al., 1984). The ligninolytic system of the WRF has 
been shown to be particularly active in cultures, 
which are grown in high oxygen tension (Doseretz 
et al., 1993). 
Faison and Kirk (1985) reported that ligninase 
production by P. chrysosporium was increased in 
cultures initially aerated with air during the 
primary growth phase of the fungus, before 
shifting to a technical grade oxygen (100% O2) 
atmosphere. Prolonged exposure to high oxygen 
partial pressures may lead to hyperoxia, derived 
from enhanced intracellular formation of reactive 
oxygen species (ROS) (Li et al., 2004), but the 
formation of limited quantities of ROS has been 
shown to improve LiP induction (Belinky et al., 
2005). From this information, it is clear that a 
delicate balance is required to limit ROS 
formation, while improving the longevity of active 
biomass in fixed-film bioreactors. 
 
Limitations Related to P. Chrysosporium 
Biomass Performance in Continuous Fixed-
Film Bioreactors 
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Metal accumulation and toxicity for immobilised 
P. chrysosporium biomass 
WRF, including P. chrysosporium BKMF-1767, 
require trace amounts of essential heavy metals 
such as Cu, Mn and Fe for its growth, including 
other trace elements described by Kirk et al. 
(1978), but these metals are toxic when present in 
excess. WRF have the capacity to adsorb and 
accumulate metal ions including Cd, Pb, Ni, and 
Co (Falih, 1997; Baldrian, 2003). There is a risk of 
metal accumulation in continuous cultures even 
when the culture is only supplied with the growth 
media. Even in the case of Mn2+, the growth rate 
of P. chrysosporium is inhibited by Mn2+ 

concentrations from 150 to 300 mgL-1 (Falih, 
1998). When Mn2+ was not added to the 
production media for LiP production, the enzymes 
were formed in both N-limited and N-excess liquid 
culture exposed to air and was suppressed in 
cultures containing Mn2+ concentrations in excess 
of 13 mgL-1. However, this was overcome in 
oxygen flushed, N-excess cultures with Mn2+ 
concentrations in the range of 3 to 1500 mgL-1 
(Rothschild et al., 1999). In some studies, Mn2+ 

was shown to have beneficial effects on 
immobilized biofilms of P. chrysosporium. Higher 
MnP activity was shown in cultures induced by 
heat shock and Mn2+, when compared with the 
cultures induced by Mn2+ alone (Brown et al., 
1993), while complexes of Cu and Fe enhanced 
oxygen radical damage. However, the presence of 
Mn2+ in various forms was determined to inhibit 
ROS damage (Cheton and Archibald, 1988). 
Concentrations of Mn2+ above 50 µM prevented 
chemical-supported lipid peroxidation measured 
by the production of malondialdehyde (MDA) 
(Tampo and Yonaha, 1992). 
This suggests that in fixed-film continuous 
bioreactors, Mn2+ accumulation might regulate the 
excessive ROS production and limit LiP 
production. It was determined that in continuous 
membrane gradostat bioreactors, LiP production 
was limited for 1 to 5 days of bioreactor operation, 
while MnP took precedence thereafter (Leukes, 
1999; Govender, 2000; Garcin, 2002). This effect 
might be caused by the production of 
polysaccharides, restricted DO transport and Mn2+ 
accumulation rather than ROS regulation. Cu 
accumulation was observed to cause oxidative 
damage to proteins by the induction of oxidative 
stress associated with the presence of ROS (Stohs 
and Bagchi, 1995), although low Cu 
concentrations (0.0004 to 1.2 µM) in the nutrient 

medium increased the activity of LiP and MnP of 
P. chrysosporium. Organic chelators, such as 
malonate and oxalate, are also metabolic 
bioproducts excreted by P. chrysosporium 
(Goodwin et al., 1994; Khindaria et al., 1994; 
Wesenberg et al., 2003), and they provide 
immobilisation of soluble ions or complexes to 
form insoluble oxalates. This also provides a 
tolerance mechanism to the accumulation of 
metals in P. chrysosporium. However, the effect of 
metal accumulation with increasing ionic strength 
in the basal medium should be investigated in 
more detail in continuous fixed-film bioreactors. 
The function of the nitrilotriacetate added to the 
trace element solution used for nutrient media 
preparation was to provide chelation therapy in 
case of metal accumulation in the 
P. chrysosporium biomass (Kirk et al., 1978).  
 
Dissolved oxygen mass transport limitations in 
biofilms of P. chrysosporium 
DO transport in P. chrysosporium biofilms is a 
limiting parameter for the production of both LiP 
and MnP. It was shown that DO limitation was the 
main reason for slow and incomplete lignin 
degradation (Kirk et al., 1978). When a DO Clark-
type microsensor was used to quantify the DO in 
mycelial mats, the DO penetration depth was less 
than 1000 µm even under cultures incubated under 
100% O2 at 1 atm (Leisola et al., 1983). DO 
penetration in pellets equilibrated in air-saturated 
culture fluid was ~400 µm (Michel et al., 1992). 
Oxygen limitation was also shown to be the main 
reason for slow, incomplete degradation of lignin 
in non-agitated cultures (Leisola et al., 1983). As 
DO transfer is limited to a depth of less than 
1000 µm, oxygen limitation can result in the 
production of ethanol (Kenealy and Dietrich, 
2004). Furthermore, the amount of DO levels 
decreases during the growth periods in cultures 
aerated with air and the oxygen uptake rate is 
highest during the period of 1 to 3 days. 
Venkatadri et al. (1992) determined that thinner 
biofilms are more efficient in LiP production and 
thus this effect can be directly linked to improved 
transportation of oxygen in thinner biofilms. The 
oxygen uptake rate for P. chrysosporium improved 
when Tween 80 was used in bioreactors operated 
for prolonged periods of more than 20 days. 
However, it was shown that the oxygen uptake rate 
between 0 to 10 days was better in cultures, which 
did not contain Tween 80, while cultures with 
Tween 80 showed increased oxygen uptake rates 
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(4 times higher) from 20 to 40 days (Hodgson et 
al., 2000). 
P. chrysosporium produces ethanol from glucose, 
mannose, cellobiose, maltose and sucrose when 
grown with limited oxygen. Under oxygen limited 
growth on glucose, low levels of acetate are also 
produced when the nitrogen content was limited or 
in excess. P. chrysosporium does not grow 
fermentatively, but survives transient oxygen-
limitation by fermentation (Kenealy and Dietrich, 
2004). MnP was shown to retain 20% of its normal 
activity in the presence of 45 to 58% (v/v) acetone, 
31 to 34% (v/v) ethanol and 29% 2-propanol. LiP 
was about 2 to 3 times less tolerant to these 
solvents compared to MnP (Field et al., 1996). 
Proposed solutions for improvement of gaseous 
oxygen transport were: 1) to limit the biofilm 
thickness and 2) to increase pressure in the 
bioreactors where the biofilms are immobilised. In 
addition, when the biofilm thickness was restricted 
to the determined limiting thickness, the P. 
chrysosporium mycelial mats grown in air 
degraded lignin at the same rate comparable to that 
measured in 100% O2 (Leisola et al., 1983). This 
means that the use of fixed-film bioreactors in 
which sufficient biofilm thickness is required to 
establish the areas with limited nutrients, the 
transport of DO will be limited. 
The use of pressurised bioreactors to improve the 
DO transport in mycelial mats of 
P. chrysosporium was shown to improve DO 
transport, as lignin degradation in 5 atm of air was 
similar to that of oxygen in 1 atm. It was also 
found that lignin degraded well in 2 atm 100% O2 
as in 1 atm 100% O2, but under 3 atm pressure 
fungal growth was limited, while under 4 atm of 
100% O2, growth was restricted completely. This 
indicated that high oxygen concentration was the 
inhibiting factor to achieve sufficient biofilm 
growth (Reid and Seifest, 1980). However, the use 
of pressurised bioreactor systems to improve the 
DO transfer might not be effective for prolonged 
production periods, because of an increase in free 
and mycelial attached polysaccharides sheath in 
cultures where air and 100% O2 was used 
(Doseretz et al., 1993). Leisola et al. (1982) 
suggested that DO limitations were caused by 
excess polysaccharides production, identified as 
mucilaginous material made of β-glucans (Buchala 
and Leisola, 1987). When the atmosphere in a 
bioreactor of immobilised P. chrysosporium, was 
changed from air to 100% O2, the thickening of 
extracellular glucan layer was observed after 2 to 3 

days of bioreactor operation. The production of 
glucan is induced as an oxidative stress response 
and a defensive mechanism, i.e., the fungus 
produces extracellular glucan to limit DO 
diffusion to protect the cells from oxidative 
damage (Miura et al., 2004). Glucans are 
synthesized by a membrane-bound glucan 
synthase complex which uses glucose as a 
substrate (Latge and Calderone, 2006) and the 
glucans are used as a storage carbohydrate that 
facilitates growth by providing energy and carbon 
skeletons for protein synthesis (van Oijen et al., 
2005), during nutrient limitation periods.  
 
Long term effects of MnP-exposed P. 
chrysosporium biomass 
Oxygen radical-mediated processes are well-
known to be involved in the peroxidation of lipids 
(Forney et al., 1982). Thus, it is not surprising that 
MnP can oxidise unsaturated lipids, causing the 
formation of lipoxyradicals intermediates (Breen 
and Singleton, 1999). These lipoxyradicals can 
cause increased lipid peroxidation in biomass 
depleted of nutrients in bioreactors operated for 
prolonged periods. The supernatants of WRF, 
contain a pro-oxidant or lipid peroxidation 
promoting activity, which is depended on the 
presence of MnP (Kapich et al., 2005). It was 
postulated that lipid peroxidation (a sign of 
oxidative stress) of highly unsaturated fungal 
membrane lipids could be coupled to lignin 
degradation in wood decaying Basidiomycetes 
fungus (Kapich, 1990) and that the entrapment of 
MnP in immobilised biomass initiated the 
formation of peroxyl and other lipid radicals 
(Kapich et al., 1990; Bao et al., 1994; Kapich et 
al., 1999). A high degree of lipid oxidative damage 
was detected in Mn-deficient LiP producing 
cultures of P. chrysosporium. This indicated 
intensive exposure to high concentrations of 
reactive oxygen species (ROS), which are 
typically found in oxygenated LiP-producing 
cultures. These observations reconfirmed the 
hypothesis that the induction of LiP expression 
was at least or partially mediated by the 
intracellular formulation of ROS (Belinky et al., 
2005), while Mn deficiency increased the 
production of lipoxyradicals.  
However, when Mn2+ is available as a free metal 
ion, it has the ability to act in the reverse mode of 
Fenton reactions, thus destroying free radicals. 
Furthermore, the Mn2+ ion acts as a cofactor in the 
formation of manganese-superoxide dismutase 
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(Mn-SOD), which plays a role in the protection of 
cells against phospholipid peroxidation (Tampo 
and Yonaha, 1992; Have and Teunissen, 2001), by 
converting superoxide radicals into H2O2. Thus, 
Mn plays a regulatory role in LiP and MnP 
formation (Rothschild et al., 1999), limiting the 
level of oxygen radicals which have been 
suggested to play a major role in LiP formation, 
while acting as a substrate in the MnP cycle. When 
high levels of Mn2+ and Mn3+ ions are with a 
suitable chelator, MnP production is stimulated, 
while LiP production is suppressed (Perez and 
Jeffries, 1992).  
Whatever the mechanisms of H2O2 production, 
intracellular catalase and Mn-SOD activities 
decrease during the secondary growth phase, while 
it can be anticipated that P. chrysosporium 
biomass will be more susceptible to oxidative 
damage during this growth phase in continuous 
fixed-film bioreactors. It has been shown that 
catalase levels inside the cell decrease at the end of 
the primary growth phase, while the peroxidase 
levels increase extracellularly (Morpeth, 1987). 
However, it was noted that primary and secondary 
growth phases were not distinguishable in wood 
grown mycelia, when compared to artificial liquid 
medium (Highley and Dashek, 1998), making it 
difficult to link catalase production levels with 
lignin degradation.  
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Bioprocess engineering considerations and 
challenges surrounding production of extracellular 
ligninase remain daunting. Effective measures are 
required to phase out batch/semi-batch type 
processes and to bring the development of fixed-
film continuous extracellular enzyme processes 
and bioreactors to the fore. This review showed 
that progress was made in describing the 
bioprocessing aspects related to bioreactor 
development for batch enzyme production. 
However, the aspects studied and optimised for 
submerged batch cultures should lead to 
limitations in continuous cultures. Since the 
development of continuous bioreactors seems a 
necessity for LiP and MnP production, the 
following parameters should be investigated 
further in fixed-film reactors: 1) determine the 
relationship between the amounts of glucan 
produced extracellularly in relation to DO kinetics 
in fixed-film bioreactors; 2) investigate the metal 

accumulation using the nutrient medium used by 
Tien and Kirk (1988) in continuous fixed-film 
reactors; 3) evaluate the use of liquid oxygen 
carriers in P. chrysosporium cultures and evaluate 
the oxidative damage in biofilms exposed directly 
to gaseous oxygen sources even at low oxygen 
partial pressures in fixed-film reactors. 
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